Hasegawa General Store
Paul Weston

F
G7
Upon the island of Maui far from Waikiki
C7 F
There's a place called Hana that is heavenly
F7 Bb
And when you go there you've got to
Bbm F C7 F
see, the Hasegawa General Store
F
Now as you walk through the doorway what a
G7
great surprise
C7 F
There's a wonderful variety of merchandise
F7 Bb Bbm
It's all spread out there before your eyes, at
F C7 F
the Hasegawa General Store

F7
You'll find a baseball bat, and a paniolo hat
Bb Gm Bb Gm
Sunburn cream and the latest magazines
G7
Mu'umu'us, some mangoes and 'ukuleles too
C7
and a hamburger for a malihini like you

F G7
They say a cheerful "ALOHA" when you first come by
C7 F
And a sweet "Mahalo nui" when you say goodbye
F7 Bb Bbm F
You can't resist it, once you try the Hasegawa
C7 F
General Store

F7
They've got kukui nuts and assorted cold cuts
Bb Gm Bb Gm
Surfer's pants and papaya plants
G7
a shiny koa calabash to catch your eye
C7
and some 'okolehao if your throat goes dry

F G7
You must walk very slowly as the tour begins
C7 F
Among pineapples and cereals and bobbie pins
F7 Bb Bbm
Spears and goggles and swimming fins, at the
F C7 F
Hasegawa General Store

F G7
If you want to lamalama they've got kerosene
C7 F
If you want a lomilomi they've got rubbing creams
F7 Bb Bbm
And guava jelly that's just supreme,
F C7 F
the Hasegawa General Store

F G7
So if you're ever if Hana with some time to spare
C7
Then you've got to holoholo down to you know
F where
F7 Bb Bbm
You just name it, they've got it there, at the
F C7 F
Hasegawa General Store

F7 Bb
All you do is name it and they've got it there,
F C7 F
the Hasegawa General Store